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%eneral election
,hifts to top gear
tWedl. zoo rally

by Kevin Gillese,
Bruce Roui

and Don Truckey

0ow the heil do you write an unbiased, straight news
on an election rally resembling a four-way hockey
between conservatives, moderates, radicals and

ils?
'he gaies of the zoo opened Wednesday in Tory
re Theatre 1-11 with SU returning officer Michael

Dngen apologlzing for the present Studenis' Union
tive because they had rented out SUB Theatre and
ýi the students 1 nt cramped classroom quarters for
is, ostensibiy, the mosi important event in student
es each year. ed election raliy listons attentlvely ta presidential candidates expouni

ig, ai animal-Ilke forum yesterday. Mare electian photos p. 12.

rA wave of hissing from the
îddrowned outAmerongens
Mg ,and ndependentdenitial candidate Miko
Plund took the stand to

once the siate system
ýh has been with the

ans' Union since it was
duced by David Leadboater

1969).
Ekelund said the siate elec-

ring "is not the optimum
to utilize the talents of the
le."
He lamented the treatment of

lculties as the same and was
ped with appiause only
during the speech - when he
ised the people no discos

campus.
Katy Le Rougetel pushed the
ng Socialists siate, rapping
nced ed. minister Hohol for
differential fee hikes. Le
gtel said Hohol's proposai

was not only discriminatory, it
was (oh horrors for the oil-
conscious Lougheed administra-
tion!) financially unsound.

"I's just a drop in the
bucket," Le Rougetel said of
monies the tee would bring.

-The crowd of 500, packed
into the lecture theatre, came to
life with shouts of approval as Le
Rougetel knocked the Alberta
government for restricting higher
education to the woalthy. And the
crowd, livoned by Le Rougetol,
was in the mood for hi-jinks as
CRAP siate presidential can-
didate Rene Le Lark stood behind
the podium and told the people
"what you realiy want to hear."

Le Larke, wearing a mask of
ridiculous proportions, was
greeted with a thunderous ova-
tion. And as he began his political
satire, the crowd responded with
outbursts of applause every few,

sentences. 1
Le Larke began his speech

light-heartedly by introducing
his slate candidates, arrayed in
various costumes near the front
of the audience.

Le Larke attacked his op-
ponents. Jay Spark he caiied
"(SU. pres.) Zoeteman's
prot6gg" and he asked the
crowd "why elect these people
who have been around in student
politics? You've seen what they
can do aiready - do you want
more of the same CRAP?"

But ho threw a change-up at

the audience by saying the hoart
of the election this year should
be the question of university
autonomy.

"Bort Hohol is telling the
people that differential tees will
aiiow foroign students to stand
tail," Le Larke told tho audience.

"Woll, we're ail paying higher
tuitic,, fees this year and i don't.
think wle'ro standing any taller."

Le Larke said his siate had
revorsed their initial stand in
favor of a 500' per cent tuition
increase for foreign studonts,
saying the CRAP slate sees

fighting the hike as a rallying
point for student power against
oncroachment on university
autonomy.

Le Larke literaily took over
the meeting with his outlandish
behavior, masked countenance-
and serious platform statements.
When his timo was up - five
minutes per presidential can-
didate - the crowd angriiy
demanded ho be givon more time
to speak. Amerongen called for a
vote from the audience, saying

contlnued ta p. 2

Hilke opposed
Both of the provincial opposition parties and the Aberta Federation of

Labor (AFL) have condemned Monday's announcement by the provincial
government that foreign students attending Alberta post-secondary in-
stitutions will pay higher tuition fees than Canadians.

Bob Clark, Social Credit Party leader, issued a press release Monday
which calied the government's move an "uneniightened hip-pocket poiicy"

and said Alberta's ministor of
advanced education, Dr. Bort
Hohol has not provided "one iota
of proof for the nocossity of such
a system.",

Clark said Hohol "has not
shown that Albertans have lost
opportunities to attend
educational institutions due to
the presence of foreign students.
In addition ho doos not seem to
realize thelfact that wealthy aroas
such as Aberta have an obliga-
tion to hoip out the students of
developing nations."

Clark said the only resuit of
Dr. Hohol's system of differen*iai
tees will be "needless penaliza-
tion" of foreign students.

New Democratic Party presi-
dont Howard Leeson said Tues-
day the system of differential tees
"has no administrative or
monetary value."

Leeson calied Hohol's move
"«an example of the worst kind of
cowardice," and ho noted that
one of the things which concern-
ed a 1973 NDP committee on
education was the possibility that

a dofenseless group of people
might be unjustiy attacked.

"The Minister's actions seem
to confirm that fear.

"For the political gain in-

volved in appearing to defend the
public purse, ho (Dr. Hohol> has
chosen a group who cannot fight
back."

continued ta p. 12

Young PCs balk
A rosolution opposîng the

provincial government's propos-
ed tuition increases for foreign
students has been passed by the
U 0f A Progressive Conservative
Youth Federation (PCYF>.

The PCYF resolution wili be
on the agenda of the provincial
PC meeting March 25, 26, 27,
PCYF membor and Board of
Governors (B of G> rep. Joe
McGhle said Tuesday.

Premier Lougheed has in-
dicated that the forelgn tee
increase wili be a major topic at
the provincial party meeting,
McGhie sid.

Keeping foreign students in
Canada - and out of communist
countries - by retaining present

tuition levels, was one argument
raised in discussing the PCYF
motion, McGhie admitted.

Some people toar, ho added,
that f oreign students can get f ree
education in the Soviet Union
and wili be ideologicaily in-
fluenced in ways detrimental to
Canadian foreign poiicy.

"In my opinion, t's a lesser
argument, not supported in tact
nor very substantial," McGhie
said. He stressed he has nover
backed such an argument.

The PCYF resolution agroos
with the B 0f G rejection Friday of
advanced education minister Dr.
Bert Hohol's proposai to raise

contlnued ta p. 3
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-Election rallv story f rom page one-
ho rally - general SU meeting Reynolds. Inslsted the experience he and
could change Le Larke's speak- Some of the audience Ieft in his colleagues could cail upon
Ingtlme If there was aunani mous dlsgust as Le Larke spoke and would give them a good basis for
voto from the audience. spontaneous applause of the next year.

Arnerongen called the vote crowd at the end sbemed in Reynolds said his slate had
but, despite the screams and support of Amerongen in finally spent-four months "outlining a
cheers from the CRAP sup- wrestllng Rene into his seat. definition of what the Students'

Reynolds, vislbly shaken by Union is and what it should be."
porters, at least 30 people voted Le Larke's screaming perfor- He said his siate had worked out a
agalnst the motion. Nonetheless, mance - a hard act to follow - "comprehensive platform deal-
Amerongen allowed Le Larke to began badly when heckled by the ing wth educational priorities,
continue speaklng. And Le Larke audience. Reynolds said, 1I take entertainment priorities and ser-
continued his vociferous attack student elections very seriously." vices priorities" and that in each
on presidential candidates who. countering the aftermath of Le area they had proposed a number
."wlll not take a stand on the Issue Larke's appearance., of valuable programs which they
of universlty autonomy." Reynolds began by talking to intended to implement next year.

After an additional two- the audience about viability, Reynolds said his slate
minute spiel, Amerongen finalty saying his siate was one "of wanted to get back to the
ranoeuvred Le Larke off the action." Ho presented what one "grassroots level - that's you," he
speaker's platform and led on heckler calied "a muddle throiigh said, pointing at the audience.
presidential nominee Ken with no platform. But Reynolds And he said "We'li. start getting

SU ELECTIONS

POLL
LOCATIONS
OPEN 9:00-5:00 ai the following:

EDUCATION (Lounge Area-North)
RUTHERFORD-HUB
CAB (N.E. Corner)
SUB, (Main Floor)
PHYS. ED. (Near Locker Rm. Entrance)

OPEN 9:30-3:30 at the following:
Clinical Science (2nd floor)
Law (N.E. Entrance)
Fine Arts (N.W. Entrance)
Humanities (Pedway to HUB)
H.M. Tory (Lounge-Basement)
Agriculture (Lounge-Main Floor)
Dentlstry/Pharmacy (Mai nEntrance-South)
Blological Sciences (Main Foyer)
V-Wing (Vending Area)
General Services (Main Entrance)
College St. Jean (Salon des etudiants)

OPEN 11:00-3:00 ai the following
Corbett Hall (N. Door)
Home Economics (Main Entrance N-E)
Old Arts (Main Entrance)
CAB (S) (Pedway to Engineering)
Mechanical Eng. (Main Entrance)
Chem./Min. Eng. (Main Entrance)

EXCEPTIONS
Lister Hall (Outside Cafeteria) 11:00-5:00
Medical Science (2nd floor) 12:00-1:00
Nurses Residence (Main Entrance) 2-4 p.m.

COMPU TERIZED
BALLO TING

Please follow ail instructions

ti
c
Il

studonts more involved as soon
as we take our positions on April
lst.".April Fool's Day," noted a
heckler from the audience.

Reynolds answered the
heckler by saying, "That's right."

Through the final din of the
audience reaction, Reynolds
closed by promising a review of
Students' Union facilities and no
student service cutbacks.

Jay Spark thon stood bohind
the. microphone to -face an
audience just short of a rioting
mo b. The ralIly/goneral SU
meeting was fast becoming a
free-for-all and the hecklerswere
taking over - Spark's voice
prevailed in the occasional lulîs
bqtween shouts and applause,
saying 'his siate would obtain
feedback from students by
vislting residence and classes in
the upcoming year (a promise
also made by the Zoeteman siate
at last year's eloction rally).

Spark said the other can-
didates called for new direction
"but did not include policies on
how to pursue them." He argued
that his slate, throughout the
eloction campaign, had defined'
specific aroas to pursue next year
- including work with faculty
associations and with the nowly-
devolopod position of studont
advocate - and that these
priorities would bonefit the
students more than mere
".political generalizations."

The supporting actors from
the four slates spoke their pieces
briefly in the next 45 minutes.
Linda Blanchet, the YS candidate
for oxecutive vp seemed to con-
fuse the audience by spoaking on

I Anmers
1. False. Reg Leach
2. Gilles Marotte, Pit Martin, Jack
Norris
3. a) Jesse b) Harold c) Sylvester di
Roderick
4. a) Doyle Orange, 37
5. Rollie Prather and George
McGowan, 15
6. c) Sandra Palmer
7. Philadoîphia Flyers, 348
8. a) Dennis Maruk, 62
9. Wayne Stephenson, 93
10. a) tennis b) golf c) motor racing di
boxing e) basketbail

i10 I% discounts1
to students presenting U of A identification'

hiEiShoos
10470-82 Ave

Also Downtown, 3àsper Place

CONHIDENTAL

ROOM 250 SUBp

432*4266
NEW WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
HOURS, 8 AM-11 PM 5 Pm-il1Pm

the air traffic control lorS dis
ln Quebec, but Nick ok
candidate for vp services,
ed to win support for his'dlsCsion of government cutback
oducation.

Roob Thleh for CRAP
audience support for his Lith
nian speech, (with sporadi,
sorts of Engllsh for thase n
Lithuanians in the audien
bringing the crowd to its fee
support. David Rand, Se
exec. vp candidate, was ne.
drowned out by hecklorswher
called for "present reali
satirizing CRAPS 'concepi
reality.",

During question Periaô b
Reynolds and SPark
brought under heavy fire
flustering questions aboutt
experionce and generalized~
forms. A questioner as
Reynolds why he quit s
elected to coordinate Natic

Reynolds said he had
mittments to school. Spark4
askod how he proposed tam
ttie bookstore into the ice ar
but was not asked how pe1t
could play hockey in
bookstore.

But, no one drew
audience's antagonism as
Reno Le Larke - who
assassinated.

Theatre of the absurd c
to a Students' Union eleci
rally. But as peopte walked
the door they were taiking a
the election - and about
candidates. It was, somesaid
best oloction forum of the 19

SThe television camneras~
thore in the Tory lecture thea
filming the wild heckles andi
outlandish costumes, the
alpaca tweaters and the lel
jargon. The choice, people
say, is between the didactic
the dynamic, the serlous and
absurd, the dogmatic and
unintelligible ... and whatev
left over.

And in the midst of
confusion there were thase
said the University of Albet
going 'dowvn the tubes. Sa s
eise is now?-
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~pandier named Advocate
os ait, the various power

ocamipus - Students'
GetneraI Faculties Coun-

8Ord of G overnors - ap-
a reorganization of the

offDean of Students.
W1ough the position of
~sman was dropped from

rganized structure, a new
*-student advocate - was

pestudent advocate- in-
to be an advocate, one

eds with a particular party
Opute -was to be paid for by
Studets' Union, maîntain
contact both with the Dean
SudftS and with the

ot'council, and be a
nfor studants with

ces to coma to and talk

onday, Students' Council
Inted 21 -year old Don Span-
Ib Student Advocate for
of the 1976-77 academic

end for the academic year
,8i. Spandier, a first year
ate studant in political
e has had littie involve-
n studant politics beside
tee work within the

ment of political science,
tork with the Zoeteman
ign last yaar.
dont believe my work witr,
ears election înfluenced
Is' Council's decision to

nrme to the position" Span-
laid Tuesday.* l think the
nof Student Advocate is
podrat enough one that
e who is qualified to

peopla's grievances
do the job. 1 know it

s corny but 1 told the
selecting me, if l'm not
d to do the job, don't

n me."
position of student ad-

vocate carnies. with it an
honorarium of $500 par year -
and at 5-10 hours weekly, that
works out to lass than $1 an hou r.

But Spandier says he feels
the position can attract in-
terested individuals and provide
a legitimate service to the
students on campus. Spandier
gave the Gateway an interview to
axplain how he views his new
position and how ha wîll try to

work for the students this year
and next.
GATEWAY:Whatwilltlte Studant
Advocate have to do in his posi-
tion?
SPANDIER: Each year, the ad-
vocate will submit an annual
report to Students' Cou ncil,
around the end of the term. The
report will list common
greivances the advocate will be
responding to each year. The

Ude fends Student Health
by Kent Blinston

""en' Cuncil reaffirmed
iopposition to the removial of

prsent U niversity Health
7"s Buiding at a Monday
ng. SU president Len
tan prsented a report
ting present university
lg plans would leava
hServices homeless whan
ion of the Health Sciences
r proceeds.
he provincial government

promised a new home for
1hServices when expansion
Ith Sciences begins. The
1a intention was to house

kility in the proposed Home
ics building is third in

ngpriority and may not be
ien timne. If approval for

ruction is withheld, it may
built at.alî.

Otemnan said if Health
Ces facilities are un-
bi, the consequencas
not ba avident until a few
later, when it would be
lt reorganize.
0temnan said a new loca-
trUst be found bafore con-
Onl begins. Zoeteman's

l omeîîne. ou love that
kh"qflqa sale on their beautifui

and boots 20% to 50% off.

'029 Jasper Ave
-82044

report expressed the importance
of the Health Services, usad by
over 17,000 students last year. It
also indicated that Health Ser-
vices is well run.

Council approved in princi-
pIe the internai expansion of the
Students' Union Building. This
would mean buying back office
space presently owned by the
university. The offices are need-
ed for Students' Council, clubs
and other student groups.

The SU presently owns 66
per cent of the building. Council
first wants to regain alumni and
counselling offices on the f ifth
and sixth floor, which make up
3.3 par cent of the building.
Council hopes to include the
purchase on the presant debt
retirement on the building.

Also on the list of priorities
are the Manpower offices on the
fourth f loor and the U of A
bookstore.

-PCs balk from P. 1
fees for foreign students at AIber- ing Hohol's two-tier tuition
ta universities by $300. proposai.

McGhie said information 1I think it's fairto say most U
presented to the PCYF, including of C students are in favor of the
a submission by Students' Union proposed increase," McGhie
executive vp Howard Hoggins, said. "lt (the U of C> is a fairly
convinced the junior PC small "c" conservative place."
organization that the senior par- The provincial PC party
ty's move was "not necessary or meeting accepts and debatesà
justifiable." resolutions from constituency

The University of Calgary party organizations and affiliated
Pcyf has passed a motion favor- groups such as the PCYF.

Don't /

GET LOST!
Corne to the Study & Travel
Abroad Program in the
Foreign Student Office,
Room 2-5 University Hall,
for information on travel,
enployment and
educational
opportunities
abroad.

advocate will recommend to
Students' Council changes
which might alleviate these com-
mon problems.

The advocate will basically
be responsible only for student
grievances, both academlc and
non-academic in nature. But, as
well, he'll be ready to educate
students where there is a need. 1
guess theoretically there could
be a situation where ail the
students would know ail about
avenues open to them when they
teel they have been wronged.

But 1 think the advocate
would have to be prepared to pick
out some common problems and
tell students possible avenues of
redress open to them. One way of
doing this might be a regular
column in the Gateway -
probably not a weekîy column,
but something written whenever
the advocate saw regular
grievances and thought people
should be advised about them.
GATEWAY: Why did you take the
position?
SPANDIER: 1 guess 1 took it to
help students. It sounds phoney,
but 1 feit that after four years on
campus with no involvement in
student politics, I should get
involved. Although my own
academic lufe has been Iargely
untroubled, 've had lots of
friends who have gone through a
lot of hassies totally unrelated to
their performance in courses,
totally unrelated to what they
were learning and how well they
were Iearning it. Often this kind of
bulîshit can get in a student's

way. 1 think now, after four years
on campus, 'm quallfled to help
those people solve their
problems.
GATEWAY: Will yours be an
unbiased position?
SPANDI ER: No, it can't be. 'm a
student, so 1 will naturally tend
towards taklng a "student stand."
1 hope I can take more of an
objective viewpoint that the par-
ticular student with a grievance
will, but 1 don't think 1 can hope to
take an unbiased view. If 1 think
someone comas in with a real
grievance, not just an imaginary
wrong doing, then l'Il fight for
that case. l'Il try my best to be
objective in viewing the merits of
their particular grievance but
after that 1 don't think l'Il be
unbiased.
GATEWAY: How are students
going to be able to contact you
when they have la grievance they
want help with?
SPANDI ER: The Students' Coun-
cil workroom (Room 256F, SUB)
is currently being renovated and
will be the Student Advocate
office. I will have regular office
hours posted there, and people
will be able to contact me there in
person or by phoning 432-4236
beginning next week. l'Il also be
available at home to students
(phone 469-0613) or people can
send me mail, c/o the SU general
office, Room 256, SUB. I
welcome suggestions from
anyone about the position, by the
way, s0 I invite people to phone
me up even if they don't want to
use me to help a grievance.

;410NPO> Annual J>
~~9 Special Offer

S 1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

CqJANUARY 3rd ta APRIL 15th

Phone for your
Proofs are yours Appoiniment
ta keep now.
Retake or ref und 439-7284
if you are flot
satistied with your sltting. 433-3967

Parker & Garneau Studio
One Location OnIy 8619 - 109th Street 3 bocks East of Campus

sT-uDE=NTrs-UNION
U NIVERSITY 0F ALBRT

HOUSING REGISTR Y
DIRECTOR

Wanted

Duties - To co-ordinate,
manage and publicize the Students' Union Housing
Registry.
Salary - Part-time for Apri land May. $750/month for J une,
July, August and September.
Qualifications - Experience in administration and Oublic
relations preferred.
For more information contact Eileen Gillese, Vice-
Presicfent, Finance and Administration, Room 259 SUB.
Phone 432-4236.

Applications available from Receptionist, General Office, Room
256, Students' Union Building.
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Students' Union twice weekly during
the winter session on Tuesdays and
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Thursdays. Contents are the respon-
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Letters to the editor on any subject
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should not exceed 200 words.
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editorial
lt's Students' Union election time and, as usual, some

people are taking the election too seriously while others, by far
the majority, are taking it too lightly. Sa, while the candidates
running are, taking themselves and their platforms with an
unbelievably serious air (save perhaps the CRAP candidates),
the student--t large are shrugging their shoulders and
probably most of them wilPnot vote in the election or at least
cast votes after only a littie deliberation.

For those who attended the election rally Wednesday, one
thing became obvious as the circus wore an - this may flot be
the best student election ever, but it sure the hell is going ta be
the most intereàting in the last ten years. Here we are faced with
one Ieft-wing siate, two right-wing siates, and one siate from
the middle of the insane asylum..

But no matter what people might say about the ridiculous
angle of the CRAP slate's campaign, you have ta admit they're
saying things people have wanted ta say in political campaigns
for a long time.

Rene Le Larke is wearing a mask and chai lenging the other
candidates ta admit they're wearing masks for the public too.
Milfred Campbell, a Canadian originally from India, is
shockîng people by walking around and agreeing with Bert
Hohal's palicies. "Raise the differentials and kick out the
darkies',"says Milfred in satiric jest. Yet he has as much "right"
(as a Canadian) ta make that statement as anyone else. The
incongruity is that, in terms of a WASP's conception of a
Canadian, Milfred doesn't quite fit the mold.

And on it goes. The two right-wing slates avoid political
issues, altogether. They say tuition fee hikes and differential
fees are justified, if necessary. But they give no explanation of
what necessary means. And they make incredible
generalizatians about "revitalizing the Students' Union" and
"making the SU more viable" - generalizatians which mean
nothing at al.

Meanwhile, the Young Socialists, although rightly assum-
ing the task of bringing political issues into the campaign
(samething the ather candidates appear unwilling ta do for fear
of alienating a certain segment of the student population), also
are following their dagma ta extremes, like demanding that al
language prof iciency tests be abolished (which would make it
easy for non-English speakers ta survive in aur English-
la»uage university, wouldn't it?).

The campaign th.$tfl' is being taken seriously; people
are talking about it. Candidates are becoming flustered as
students make points and ask them seriaus questions about
their platforms. t's turning into a good election. And because
of the unsuitability of any of the slates, it seems the best
solution would be to elect one persan f rom each and really
throw a mankey wrench inta the warkS!. Let's elect a mixture of
philosophies and personalities to govern the Students' Union
for a year, and Iet's make them f ight their battles in public, push
their 1unes" in the open.

Let's make our student government a responsible one, nat
a mixture of friends or people sharing the same palitical
philosophy. Let's get out and vote against slates and against
generalizations. Let's vote for a diverse mix of people who will
be forced ta answer ta the demands of students at large.

And if you think Students' Union elections are ail a pile of
crap anyway, you still have a legitimate choice this year.

by Kevin GlIeése

W, For National Advortiing. this paper is a member of

The Campus Network
307 Davenport Road, Toronto.. Ontario M5ÏR 1K5

(416.) 925-839

>)(JVE SEEN SEE<NG
ANOTHER WOMMP9??

Beware - assaults do take place
terms af sexual assault, wamen
are, ta a great extent, passive
targets. Our action occurs
predaminantly after-the-fact: we
can repart the act, we can,
perhaps, take legal action, we
can (and hapefully do) canfide in
athers the shack of the ex-
perience, we can support rape
crisis,agencies. AIl after-the-fact.

And in anticipatian 0f sexual
assault? Warning has been aften
printed in this paper and athers:
salitary wamen en raute
anywhere an foot at night are
potential victims. Victims. Rarely,
if ever, are we victars of such an
offense.

1 amn fortunate in that 1 have
been able ta detach myself fairly
quickly f rom the scare and ask
questions. It was ta my advan-
tage ta have four raam-mates
and trusted friends on wham 1
could rely for suppart. I was able
ta talk. Wthin minutes af the
incident, 1 was able ta canfide in a
close friend and release same of
the fear and tsars.

1 pity anyane who cannot.
Yet, I can alsa urge victims ta
seek the confidence of agencies
organized ta help wlth such
problems: Students' Help on
campus and the Edmonton Rape
Crisis Centres are perhaps inade-
q uate against the danger, but the
peaple there - the human con-
tact and moral support offered -
can make the difference between
nervous caution, and paranaia,
depressian and endiless,
sleepless nights. It's important ta
talk. It adds perspective ta what
could be an overwhelming ex-
perience.

Report the incident. Despite
the fact that there will prabably
be no short-term, abviaus benef it
for you as a victim, this is a
numbers game. Sure, you'll just
be a statistic', but the more
campiaints are recorded, greater

is the chance that official
wiil result. Perhaps the mi
been bathering other w
perhaps the particular a
gaining a reputation for
activity; perhaps your'in
cant' description will ad

enough mare ta warra
increased police patrol
area; perhaps your reporti
impetus ta efforts ta itir
such measures as a ci
pattai

This is not a matter of
just another statistic'. Il

Anather 
thing: 

upon h

of my experience, a maie
laughed and jokingly
mented on the weather. I
accurateiy describe the s
anger and frustration 

1 felt

moment. I had been instli
the indecent exposure,afld
insulted by that fiippaltafti
gained fleeting insighti
same of these incidentsc
reported: fear or rebuke, ri
or of a callous tassing aside
entire issue as if it were
inconsequential.

ln deference to the se
maie, many men can sYMlP
Na man can knaw.

M y experienici
traumatic, and at the saMei
was relatively harmleSS. I
dare ta envisage the s
endured by a tape victi
pecially one alone and af
speak. AIl i can doatthis
hope that this letter w'
courage caution and CO
sense among womnef 0
campus, and also eflo
women ta, repart their trial1
the confidences af the
listeners, and ta suPPO
agency geared ta tachl!
probl em. t may beanrlydel
action, but it is actiOfl.

(Namie withheld by r

1 hope the recently abundant
pubiicity regardîng sexual
assault on and araund this'cam-
pus has nat battered students
and public inta numb acceptance
of a seriaus prablem.

As a femnale, and thereby a
vulnerable member af this pop-
ulation, 1 arn taking this appar-
tunity ta account and thereby
warn wamen and concerned
maies of the reality of sexual
assault in this area.

The incident herein describ-
ed did nat occur late at night, nor
did it occur in a seamy, run-dawn
district of the city. The weather
was nat conducive ta scanty
dress.

At appraximately 6:30 p.m.,
Jan. 24, 1977, on 111 Street
between 81 and 80 Avenues, I
was the abject of an indecent
expasure. Early in the evening, in
the dead af winter, a man dressed
anly in a T-shirt presented
himself ta me f rom behind the
shield of a hedged alley. Even
fram my brief observation, the
man was nat of a down-tradden
camplexsion, but appeared ta
have the bearing of a 'respec-
table' citizen, assumingly ethical-
ly abave such a misdemeanour.

Granted,, this incident was
not'serious' in terms of physical
harm suffered, but 1 was alone on
a dark, deserted thaugh narmally
peaceful side-street; 1 was walk-
i a route 1 have often travelled.

It was, however, nat the threat
of rape that terrified' me; the
man cauld have waited a mers'
ten or fifteen seconds, and crept
up fram behind. The trauma
came with my revulsion ta the
grass indecency of the act, and
with my ensuing feeling of
helplessness. 1 was and remain
an abject icapable of effective
resistance ta physical aggres-
sion.

1 have reallzed since, that In

AFrrR.COMINa HIOME UArE FROM 1 ERr4A
VENUS' PLAcE,BLIr s IATb f$C rHc musc..



A bortion,
,,,,d pis. Le Raugetel's
,n abortian Of special
SHer appraach is typical

M. y wornen af taday who
their basic human

ess under the banner of
0ion,,. Fortunately for the
, ace, not aIl women hold

~wPoint
L e Rougetel painted out

bele in a waman having
Sof her own body. What
5s overooked is that an
Sorfoetus is not part of her

boit is a tatally new
n.ny woman who has
achiîd past the fou rth

of pregnaflcy has clear
ýn of that. By the eighth
month of develop ment a
as demnofstrated its uni-
by its own sleeping and
periods which often are

ctwith those of its parent.
aISO is not sure that a

Conceived by two human
isahumnan being. A quick
Izooîogy text on genetics

lear things up for her in
reAt conception the
code is established
termines what the fer-

ovum wili develop into.
oetwo human beings are
te to produce another
being as two dogs will
e more dogs, et cetera. I
yet to run across a
arian who is uncertain as
ther or not an unborn
sea dog. It isn't a problem
osophy, as Ms. Le Rau-

debate
getel suggests, just basic
genetlcs.

Ms. Le Rougetel believesthat
because a foetus at 3 months is
unable ta survive outside a
womans bodiy, the case against it
being human is strong. May 1
suggest that she visit a nurzing
home or intensive care ward in a
haspital. The humans there are
also tatally dependent on other
humans, and in some cases
machines, for survival. Does this
dependence make them less
human in her eyes? Or perhaps
she advocates destruction of
persans who do flot qualify under
her def inition of "humanity," be it
an unborn child or a 90 year aId
man who suffers from lack of
bodily contraI and senility.

1 agree with her that reliable
contraception is a far better
method of avoiding unwanted
pregnancies than abortion.
Hawever, women should realize
that they are respansible fortheir
actions and be willing ta accept
that responsibility. If her actions
resuit in an unwanted pregnancy,
a woman who can destroy a lîfe
which she has been wilîfully
instrumental in creating through
her consent ta intercourse,
shoulId have the strength ta al low
that child ta be born and give it to
parents who wiIl love and ap-
preciate it.

Part of aur problem as
women seeking equality in a
man's world is that too many of us
shout "sexist" when things dont

Don't ignore the issue
re tirne ago an M LA in the
tLegisature made a jake
Frogs" and created some
versy. Now we have the
rering students sculp-
jfrogs on 'lily pads, and

is suppaseý ta be
1 amn not, thaiigh, and

or are other French-
ian students on this cam-

ther or nat samething is
red "racist" or "amusing"

apparently, on what

am indignant that the con-
personnel of the Edmon-

urnal can get away with
is tantamount ta cen-
pas they have dane in the
the Engineer's ice statues
y, Gatewa y>. Mr. Snad-

ted in a manner that was
si, and marally incom-
with his position as a
per editor; hushing-up

in incident ta avoid poten-
litical embarrasment is
the duty of a public organ
speech.
t is unfortunate' about

Publication of this
raph? if Mr. Snaddon

you cnioose to ignore. In regards
to this incident, French-
Canadians in Aberta may sit on
their hands and say nothing for
fearof racking the boat, but don't
expect the same reaction f rom
Quebeckers.

Elaine Lefebvre
Arts 111

PS. I have ived in Aberta ail my
life $0 dont haîd your breath
waiting for me ta get used ta,
"f rogs" in reference ta French-
Canadians.

does not think that this reflects
the sentiments many of us hold,
he is a fool. The Journals dis-
torted and misleadîng reporting
of the statue exhibit, as if it was
apolitical, is another example aI
how they take advantage of their
monopoly status.

If Journal publisher, J.P.
O'Callaghan regards the statue
as nothing but 'amusing,'
samebody should tell him what
they think of his newspaper. Why
shouldn't we make clear ta the
French exactly what we think of
their behaviour?

Alan Fenna
Arts I
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continues ta, rage
go as easily for us as we wauld
like. It is much easier ta blame the
medîcai profession or men in
general for restrictions of aur
rights if, through exercising

1 was Interested in a letter by
Kim Taylor and Drew
Sommerfeidt (Med Il) in Tues-
day, Feb. 8 Gateway. It was a
study on the "Incidence of
varlous complications arising
from abortion tself' as they put
t. 1 do not argue with the
statistics reported. However, ta
be campleteiy fair I believe twa
things should be don.

The first should be ta point
out that an abortion should not
be done in a doctars office,
uniess (as pointed out by Ms. Le
Rougetel) it is properly equipped.
i would venture ta say that few
doctors' offices would came in
thîs category since it would mean
a mini-operating roamn with all
the sterile conditions and equip-
ment inherent ln such a facility.

The second point i wopld like
ta make is that ta make such a
study fair ta those of opposing
views, a parailel study shauid be
done with the same statistical
base, but with women who i ntend
ta taketheirpregnanciesthrough
to a live chiîd. You would have ta
use the same number of women
in the survey, and report ail those
complications already cited in
the text, and also add a few-. You
wauld have premature births,
spontaneous abortions, and
dead fetuses and birth defects to
report.

I would venture ta predict
that the statistics on such things
as fever, blood loss and
transfusions, retained fetal
tissue, Iacerated cervix, embolus

those "rghts," we get aurselves
into a difficuit situation, than ta
assume respansibllty for our
behaviar. We wilI gain much
more credibility as persans when

somewhat less, and perhaps his
wouîd be because ail or nearly all
deliveries are in a praperiy
equipped haspital where any
fever and bload Ioss, emablus
and thrombaphlebltis can be
quickly treated. A lacerated cer-
vix can and does happen with a
regular delivery.

Occasianaily in the past'
there have been ruptured uteri,
but caesarian sections done at
the proper, time for difficult
pregnancies avert this sort of
and thrombophlebitis would be

Just a brief reply ta the
letters of Kim Taylor, Drew
Sammerfeldt, Keith Miller and
John Thompsan in the February
8th Gateway. AIl four condemn,
in varying tones of hysteria, my
assertion that abortian shouîd be
availabie toalal wamen.

The statistics cited by the
medical students an com-
plications associated with abor-
tlon may or may not be accurate.
Ail operations involve risk, abor-
tion inciuded. And in the case of
abortion normal medical
procedures should be followed.
The patient must be informed aI
the possible cansequences of the
operatian - and then must be
granted the right ta decide for
herse/f whether or nt ta have an
abortian . Where's the prabîem?

Incidentaîly, no mention was
made of the adverse physical
cansequences of chiîdbirth.
Bearing and raising a child is
certainiy fraught with terrible

No apathy in Ed
Re: Gateway article of Feb.

3/77: "Ed Students Apathetic."
We are some of thase sa-

calied apathetic students. Unlike
Mr. Dennis Mayhew, we have
found that most Ed students do
know about the cut-backs and
are very concerned about them.
Others who aren't informed
become cancerned when they
find out about the situation.
However, as far as we know, the
ESA has not tried ta inform the
majority of Ed students of their
political efforts orof any informa-
tion they have gathered an the
situation.

In regards ta the social
function of the ESA that Mr.
Mayhew mentions, it seems ta be
the only function that they are
performing. Advertising of social
and sparts functions is aIl we
have seen or heard about until
the Gateway article. We have not

bc*un made aware of any forums,
etc. of a prafessional nature
sponsored by the ESA except for
the up-coming one in Education
Week.

We suggest ta Mr. Mayhew
that if he wants more interest anci
professionalism in such a large
faculty, the ESA shouîd
emphasize its variaus functions

we begin to accept responsibiity
for aur actions rather than avold
It ar attempt ta sound victimized
by men. It's aur cholce.

Joan Strom

thirig. A ruptured uterus due ta
abortian in a doctor's office is
inexcusable and the affendlng
doctar shauld be struck off and
dlscipiined - he's a back street
butcher. It is certain that If babies
were del ivered in dactor's off ices
rather than in properiy equipped
hospitals the complications and,
indeed, the death rate of mathers
and children wauld be much
higher than aur already -dis-
gustlngly high rate.
D.B. l'm a grandmather

hazards, bath physical and psy-
chological.

The confused arguments of
Messrs. Thompson and Miller
speak for themselves: those wha
appose abortion demands are
indeed, confused individuals.
Thompson wishes for f reedam
within certain restrictions. Sa did
I. i think we should restrlct people
fram faisting their own views on
abortion antoaothers. ln this way.
we wili aIl have freedam ta
choose. ln totalitarian regimes
access ta abartian is, in tact,
severely restricted: Spain, fascîst
Germany, for example.

lnterestingiy enough, ai the
letters were written by men, none
of whom are ever going ta be
faced with an unwanted pregnan-
cy of their awn. 1 am stili con-
vinced that it is the right of every
woman ta contrai her own body.
Access ta abortion would be an
important step towards that goal.

Katy Le Rougetel

I. Fac.
more and shauld take the f irst
step in getting students in-
formed. If that occurred Mr.
Mayhew might find he has mare
support than he thinks.

Signed by 27 Educatian
students. Signatures available

in Gateway office,
Room 282, SUB.

Res. is good for the community
As someane who lives right

in the shadow af the Lister Hall
complex, 1 should like ta express
my appreciatian for the hard
work and creativity which goes
into the ice-sculptures each year
during "King Louie Week." I
know the long hours it takes ta
praduce these masterpieces, and
the pleasure they bring ta
chiîdren and familles in the
neighbourhood.

People often think that, living
rîght on the corner as I do, I must
receive a great deal of annoyance
from the Lister Hall compiex. On
the cantrary, 1 find Lister
residents ta be gaod neighbours;
the occasional rowdiness 19 the
exception, not the rule. Thankst

Fletcher Stewart, Chaplain
11703-87 Ave.

0O
4UTTON

SPEAKS
OUT Our Man ln Leduc

You may have noticed that
the downtown area was less
cangested last Wednesday.. less
noise, Iess people, less traffîc. It
seems that Bill Yurko and his
department of housing came up
with a not-sa-brilliant scheme ta
rectify the desperate housing
shortage here in Edmonton. As
the gavernment is Edmontons
îargest employer, and its-
employees make up a substantiai
part of the citys home dwellers,
why not remave them f rom the
housing market by keeping them
in government buildings over-
night? Reaîizing that civil
servants are famiîy-ariented
animais and unlikeîy ta take ta
this scheme, Yurko's office
decided ta force it on them.
Unbeknownst ta the 10,000-odd
provincial government
empîoyees, Yurko ordered 15,-
000 camp cots, camp stoves, and
rations. A veritable batallion of
locksmiths was dispatched ta see

that civil servants wouîd stay in
the office buildings at night. But
unfortunately, an overly-
enthusiastic bureaucrat alawed
the locksmith's zeal ta go un-
checked in their quest for doors
ta seal.

1The first sign that ail was not
wel came when Yurko received a
caîl from the Premier's executive
washroomn asking "what the hel
he had ta do with his spending
the Iast two hours trapped
here ... ?" Yurko confessed that
the plan was his but couldn't
understand what had gone
wrang. Mt. Lougheed repied that
he didn't care what had gone
wrong, he was sick of reading the
same aId grafitti and ended with
some remark in which he
threatened various parts of Mr.
Yurko's anatomy.

However, Mr. Lougheed was
relatively lucky as other civil
servants trapped autside variaus
washroams will attest ta. As one

deputy mi nister told me, "It was a
very anxiaus night."

Thanks ta the telephone,
Yurko was able ta straighten
things out, though this meant
recruiting an additianal 150
Iocksmiths from across the coun-
try as those employed by the
gavernment managed somehow
ta iock tDemselves in Grant
Notîeys office. They are ail
reported as in satisfactary condi-
tion, though it was getting rather
warm wlth 125 peope ina 12Xl15
raom. One report listed them
singing Polish labour sangs and
uttering nonsensical slogans.

Mr. Yurko is reparted ta be
vacationing "somewhere in the
hlgh arctic," an aide told me, and
is not avallable for comment. It
seems that the only persan not
upset by the whoie thing was
Cyrus Neilchuck who spent an
entire 24 haurs locked up with 12
stenagraphers...

ffl 1
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Tenants may su fier,,..

N. .Garneau again shuffle
by Don Truckey

Grievances and appeals
trom tenants living irn university-
owned North Garneau may fali
on unsympathetic ears following
a proposed administration
transfer from planning and
development to housing and
food services.

"The university does not
know how to administer
cooperatives, because it has no
experience doing it," claimed Jim-
Tanner, Graduate Students
Association (GSA) rep on the
Garneau Management Com-
mittee Tuesday.

Tanner emphasized he is
pleased with the transfer to-
housing and food services,
however, because it indicates the
.university has abandoned plans
to levethecommunityforexpan-
sion of the campus.

Restrictions

But Tanner said he fears the
"history of democratic decision-
making" in North Garneau will be
restricted under housing and
food services regulations.

"The centralized policies of scheduled for April 1 of this year, members, one f rom the GSA, one Tanner said higher tenant again became a pie(
housing and food services could vp planning and development from the Students' Union, Ernie involvement would contribute to students to reside with(
limit democracy in North Gar- R.E. Phillips said Wednesday. Sheddon from planning and the maintenance and care of the threat of demolition loomn
neau," Tanner said. "There will 'lt's been approved in princi- development and Dan Pretzlaff 85 houses and two apartment the area, and admnii
be a tendency to view everything pie by the Board of Governors," from U of A physical plant. buildings in the area. The same under planning and devel
wthin rules and meutations. The Phillips said. "Right now it's a The GSA and SU reps are no sort of action could improve became unnecessary.
community will lose the right to matter of working out the transfer longer needed, Tanner asserted. maintenance in HUB, he added. A $300,00resernief udeal with each case on its own administratively." He favors replacing them with
merits. Reorganization of the Gar- two members f rom the North An official university policy up from &ents - and no

"The university has a policy neau Management Committee is Garneau community. of -"a b sol1 ut e m i n i m u m diture on maintenance -,
whic enourgescooeraive one ayTaner aid ofopeingmaintenance" was applied to gradually funnelled ba(

whvicg"h encaes "btcoete onelsay tantsi, fopeunlng Demnocratic North Garneau after the univer- repa;rung the houses,
livng, headdd, butit oes't chanel fo teantcomunîa-sity's expropriation of the area in said.know how to administer it." tion. Presently the committee is privileges the mid-60s, Tanner said. Projec- The administrative1

The administrative switch is composed of two community 1I wouldn't want to see any tions for an enrolment of 30,000 t0 housing and food ser
regulations imposed on the com- spurred the drive f0 acquire more the next step in restorin(Imunity," Tanner said. "As far as 1 land east of the campus. Garneau to the legitimat
know, the university residences "If was a policy of 'let them munity stafus it enjoyedITHIE STEREO SOUND SHOP are democratic in making fal apart to make them easier to expropriation sent thei

Les OU Be~n o y orh areu hold'teno Wenheniesiy'grwf I hewa i wnregulations. 1 see no reason why push over'," Tanner said. long-time residents packiLesY uB h o ythe same privileges. levelled out, North Garneau once working to save the peac
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EDITOR I lor
Required Il GOVERNMENT 0F: ALBERTA

Dicta-
Typists

Lookung for a reatty ditterent te[
porary job? These positiOns 8
avaitable as transcribers wi
ALBERTA HANSARD. in doingt#
work, you wold be playiflg a vO
important roie atong with othert
mn producing the report
theL-egistative proceedings. The
positions offer you both the OpP
tuflity to observe LegiSiati
proceedlngs and ta learl how
operate a computer dispSY stati'
whuch ls used in transcribflf Il

proceedtngs. Training wilI St8fl '"
mediatety and House sittiflfs cOn
mence February 24, 1977.
Salary~ $4.98 per hour diirilg t

training period
$5.18 per four during the HtOW

slttings

For turther information. pleaSe c

TMOAYSTAFFVI
0

427-8792
Ptease respond immeditely.

selection of brand name
products include:

Iii~~t~0#
STUOENTS' UNION ta pLJbIish

the SuMmer?
Times,

a student publication
for the Spring and Summer sessions, U of A

Duties: to obtain articles, photographs and advertising for
a weekly newsletter.
Qualifications: experience in relafed area desirable but
not mandatory; be available on campus during the 1977
Spring and Summer Sessions.
Salary: remuneration commensurate wif h qualifications.

Please submit applications in wrifing f0:
Ted Willmer, Co-ordinator of Spring Students' Associa-

tion
Room 274 SUB

Deadline, February 11. 1977.



"That's nottrue!" 1 shouted. Olaf and
his marna stared at me. The Eaton
catalogue slid slowly off her lap. Olaf
started to pick it up. "Don't do everything
for her 1" 1 hlssed. "Mrs. Norgaard - Olaf
loves me. t's flot just my funny idea. He
loves me! You can stop bullying him.
He's plenty grown up to marry."

The sliears were on the bed. 1 picked
them up and waved them in her face. Ifs
time you stopped ruining peoples lives.
We're hurnan beings who can act!" 1
stopped. 1 couldn't rernember the other
things Doc told me.

She leaped Up and shoved Olaf out
the door. "Run!" she cried. "Shes a
mianiac! 1 should have known when she
insisted on taking the skins off of
potatoes. Maniac! And you wanted to
mnarry her?" 1 head Olafs big boots
galumphing down the stairs, then her
feet pitty-pattying behind. 1 heard thern
go down another flight, and then the fruit
cellar door creaked open. The door
bolted. They were hiding in the fruit
cellar. Power surged through me. This
was one battle 1 was goinig to win.

SIowIy I started down the stairs. Doc
came in frorn-the yard. "What's going
on? 1 heard ail this screechin'."

"Oh Doc. Thank you," 1 said. 'You
dont know what you've done for me. l'm
taking rny life in rny own hands. l'rn
acting!" I waved the shears at hirn.

He backed away. "You're acting a.
littie peculiar, Lyddie, near as 1 can
figger. Why don't you put down those
scissors?"

"Oh, these? 1 forgot 1 even had them.
Honest, Doc, aren't you pleased 'r n ot
being walked on any more?"

"As long as you're flot walking on
others. You've got to strike a happy
balance. Where's the Norgaards?" He
peered around me to the stairs, as if they
might be Iying there, struck dlown.

"What do you think 1 arn, an axe
mnurderer? They're hiding in the fruit
cellar. That mama of his - 1 just taiked
back to her and she's trying to convince
hlm I'm crazy. 1 haven't done anything!
You told me to talk back."

"Now Lyddie, i said you've got to
stand up to folks. But if Oiaf's too scared
ta stand up - well, then you've got to
decide whether to put up with it or leave.
You can't buiiy him too - that's being
the same as his marna. You've got to
strike a happy balance."

"What 15 this happy balance stuff? i
feel so f ree now that 1 know how to deal
with life, and you're teiiing me i have to
strike a balance. You either tramp or get
trornped on, there's no middle ground."

*"Lyddie - 1 toId you these things to
help you form a positive phiiosophy of
life. It - and rnany other aspects - mnust
be carefully weighed, churned in the
cauidron of your mind, sifted, then
slowly acted upon. You can't just
swallow it down like it's cod liver oil, and
corne out punching. Its not a cure-ail,
t's a thoughtfully arrived at stance."

"Stance! Now look here Doc -1
know you've been to college but dont go
long hair on me. 1 don't want no
philosophy of life, just reasons for doing,
what 'rn doing. And 've got one. Olaf
loves me and if he don't stand up l'Il
make hirn stand up!" My shears started
twitching again. Doc took another step
back. "How do I get 'emn out of the fruit
cellar?"

"Don't you see you're in a cul de
sac? Olaf is hopelessl He'll just keep
vacillating, tryîng to appease you and
Marna, placating one, then -

"i don't know the haif of what you're
saying. You made good sense this
morning, maybe you been in the sun too
long. Olaf's got to realize he's got to
break f rom his marna and have a mature
relationship with a real wornan."

"But you're dealing with a complex
range of hurnan frailties, a man's psyche
is -'

'Baloneyl" 1 yelled, waving the
shears, and went toward the fruit cellar
door. Id had about enough of this fol-de-
roi. SIowly I turned the ceilar doorknob.
StilI bolted tight! I could hear her
jabbering away at hirn in the far corner.
Suddenly I felt very strange - like I was a
big cat listening to, two mice squeaking
away. I was going to catch them anyway,
50 what were they fussing for? They
couldn't get away. They were iaughable.

Did I really love Olaf anymore? Or
did I just long to triumph over Mrs.
Norgaard? Had Olaf been swallowed up
by my frustrations these past years?
What was 1 really fighting for?

What had brought me, of ahl places,
to afruit cellar miles frorn'anyone i reaily
know, intent on sorneone elses conver-
sation, rny hand nervously longing to
make use of these shears?

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, Februar 10, 1977.

M ICRO-COMP UTERS
For personal, educational and commercial users are now
available in Edmonton. Corne in and see our IMSAI 8080
on display.

TJB Microsystems
Rosslyn Shopping Center

TUE - FR1: 4pm - 9pm SAT lOam - 6pm
Af ter hours phone 433-0565

'fOU lm I TERATUPE IMJ CRISI
IPROF, .YOU (N my iYCIRoji

HIIAEfRou M 5ýA TIr
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Set up your weekend,wîith Long Distance. OTrans-Canada Telephone System
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Abortion s
by Dorothy Tlmko

Last year 1 took a course in develapmen-
tal psycholagy and the one area that I
found fascinatlng was that of pre-natal
deveîapment. Within 16 - 20 days of
conception the internai organs have
staried, ta torm. At 6 - 7 weeks the
standard human form is visible. By eîght
weeks "the baby" is an individual with
distinct sleeping habits, tingernails have
started to grown 'and the digestive
systemn is warking.

Birth then is nat the commencement
of life but one of the stages thraugh
which humans must pass in their
develapment; the physical develapment
ot which is compîeted by 25 - 27 years.

i think the implications of these facts
should be obviaus. Patentiaily human
lite is there at conception. "The cancep-
tus cantains ail the genetic material
which wiil constitute his persan ta the
end of his days tram the very moament
of formatian, when the sperm unites with
the ovum." (Paul V. Adams, M.D., 1971>

When one cansiders that some
abortions are. perfarmed at 19 - 20
weeks, I do nat believe that we can
hanestly say that the fetus is nat a
human being by this time. Many pro-
abortionists are using the term "tetus"

Yes VirgJnî&a.,

...There
REPRINTED 8V PERMISSION 0F PSY-
CHOLOGY TODAY MAGAZINE Copyright c
1976 Ziff-Davis Pubishing Company

by Mary G. Marcus
The man on the TV screen thraws his hands in the air, a

siliy grin on his face, watching as the family washing machine
averflows. As he's standing in soapy water up ta his ankies, his
wife baunds in, takes charge, and tells him that with Brand A,
he needs anly a quarter cup of detergent ta get the tamiiy wash
sparkling white. More likely than not, the sheepish, bumbling
husband is named Harvey.

In 1965, ta pratest such advertisements, New Yorker
Harvey Edwards organized a group of 150 Harveys and
besieged the ad agencies. The Harveys won their fight, and
three sponsors retired their affending commerciais. To
counter the media's portrayal of mren named Harvey as weak
and bumbling, the group set up an award for the best positive
portrayal of a Harvey. The first wlnner: Columbia Pictures'

,,H-arvey Middleman, Fireman.
Harveys and other people with unusuai names often do

suifer. Psychoiogists and educators have faund that whiie
names cannot guarantee fame or insure neurosis, they can
help or hinder the development af a gaod self-image,
friendships, and even affect success in schooi and on thejob.

As Humpty-Dumpty toid Alice in Thraugh the Loaking
Glass, certain names impîy that their owners have specific
characteristics. Alice asked, "Must a name mean something?"
Humpty-Dumpty repIied, "0f course it must ... My name means
the shape I am ... With a name like yours, you might be any
shape, aimost."

Trustworthy John. Whenever researchers ask people ta
describe the owners of specific names, they find wide
agreement. In 1963, a British psychologist asked a group 0f
citizens ta, rank names as ta their age, trustworthiness,
attractivetoess, soclability, kindness, and lack of aggression.
He found that Johns are seen ta be trustwarthy and kind;
Robins are young; Tonys, sociable, Agnesses, aid; Agneses
and Matildas, unattractive; and Anns, nonaggressive.

In the United States, psychoiogists Barbara Buchanan and
James Bruning got coilege students at Penn State and Ohio
Universities ta rate 1,060 names. The students reported haw
much they llked or disiiked them, whether the names were

'S
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rather gîibly, beîieving that its
attaches the status ..nan-humnan" tc
lite in the womb.

Fetus is merely a term forOfle st
in human development. Just because
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active or passive, and haw masculi ne or feminine they seemed. F

The students had no difficultu agreeing that they especially -

liked active Michael, James, and Wendy, and that Michael and -o
James were extremely masculine while Wendy was quite
feminine. They disliked passive Alfreda, Percival and Isadore, -

and feit that Percival's and lsadore's masculinity was in daubt.
Sa was Alfreda's femininity. Feeling about mast names was
less intense.

In another study, psychalogist E.D. Lawson askeda group
of students ta rank men's names. Ten of the 20 names (David,
Gary, James, John, Joseph, Michael, Paul, Richard, Robert,
and Thomas) were the most camman on campus. The other 10 -

(Andrew, Bernard, Dale, Edmond, Gerd, Ivan, Lawrence,
Raymond, Stanley, and Matthew) were seîected at random
from the total enroilment. Bath men and women held
stereatypes about the 20 names, they saw common names as
better, stranger, and more active than unusual anes.

Even children share stereatypes about names. In one
experiment, kindergarteners, third- and sixth-graders judged a
ist of 10 uncommon names. The chiidren matched the names

with such descriptions as: "Who runs?' "Wh sits?" Apparentiy «"stereotypes are learned, because while third- and sixth- k
graders confirmed the aduits' stereatypes, kindergarten
children did nat. Five of the names (Sargent, Baxter, Otta, I
Shepard, and Bruno) were thase rated by adults as active; the
ather five <Aldwin, Winthrap, Alfred, Milton, and Wendell) were
rated as passive. Either the aider children had already met
people whase names fit the stereatypes, or they had picked up more psychosis anI
the stereotypes f rom parents, teachers, f riends, or the media. with odd namres.

PsychaIogists have alsa found that names affect the way in Women with
which people think of themseives. New Zealanders who like disturbed than thoS
their names are ikely ta have high seif-esteen, and Americans find that those wli
who disiike their names do nat feel as gaod about themseives neuratic. The difl
as paepie wha like theirs. ifrn attu

,Sragenane adpsychosîs. Uncamman names seem Researchers have
mare of a handicap for men than for wamen. In the 1940s, B.M. names and fourld ti
Savage and F.L. Wells found that students with unusuai names they also preferthOl
were more likely than their classmates ta fiunk out of Harvard. and prefer uniusu3l
They were also mare likeiy ta be neuratic. Chicago researchers People dfit I
A. Arthur Hartman, Robert Nicolay, and Jesse Hurley iooked nameon hisorhers
for evidence of psychasis in a graup of men wha had been largely by how 0freferred for psychiatric evaluation. Haîf the men were Psychalogists johiburdened with strange names (Oder, Lethal, Vere, and s0 on), members of four Y
and the other hait had common names. The researchers found each of 75 niamles,
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)flS ans weredl
aet ifs fromn the first moment of

man" f0 (joseph T. Mangan, S.J.,
NOV. 1971>. 1 truly believe

ýr one 8 would have a much deeper
because of the individuality of each
entdoes @ isacredfles of life itself if
lan. CIE- that Gad chose ta create
Oifltofyiii speCifiCaîîY.
lite in 1 formed you- in the womb 1

~(Jeremiah 1:15>. The ex-
the hu rcUmnstaflces. of conception,
ighly irr or riresp0Inibility, does not
ortjon w fIscf that human life has been

01 the pro-abortionists
sfthat a woman should have
ter own body. I toc, respect
ghts. A woman has a perfect
tedoml ta accept or refuse
course. In aur modern socle-

ophaSiS oni pleasu re, people
e unwilling ta accept the

y ha' cores with sex,

ePhy 1 believe sex should be
deepefifg the relationship
nd a woman committed ta

in marriage and who have
reed to acCept the respon-
renthaad. A couple do nat

gnts when the child is barn
sconceived for it is their act

ing

of intercourse in mutual love and com-
mittment ta each other which brings that
life into being.

When a woman is making a decision
about abortion, she is not making a,
decision about her own life but a lite
withsn her whoIs dependent upon her for
nutrients and protection at this time. Do
we kili babies becuase they depend on
us ta get up and feed them at 2 arn? The
child in the wamb has it sown cir-
culatory, digestive, and nervous system.
It is not another grawth in the body like a
cancerous tumor or for that matter
tonsils or an appendix.

We have no right to classify humans
into categories which can and cannot
live. Is tbat not what Hitler did wlth the
Jews during World War Il? If we say that
it is ail right to kili innocent unborns,
what is ta, stop us tram taking the next
step and saying lets kili everyone who is
inconvenient to us, the retarded, the
handicapped, the aged, or the poor?

The value of an individual life is not
primarily functional, that is, it does flot
depeR~d on its fitness in or its usefullness
for, but rather on the tact that it is there
and there is potential. Consequaently,
my responsible decisians and actions
tawards the potential should be ta
develop and not destray it.
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faurth- and fifth-graders in the study. A month later, the
students named three peaple'they liked in their group and
three they didn't like. The boys and girls with names that were
very popular an the list of 75 names tumneai up again and again
among the mast papular children on the second list. Tho-e
with unpapular names were often among the unpapular
children. Since not aIl the children knew each other, McDavid
and Harari were able ta separate the views of children who
knew a child with a particular name from those 0f children who
did not. The relatianshîp between ratings and popularity
stayed strong, indicating that a persan's name alone is a
powerful influence on his popularity.

Intellectual bloomers. Stereotypes also affect schaol
achievement. The characteristics we attach ta a stereotype
describe the way we expect others ta behave. Psychalogists
have found that expectations can become self-fulfilling
praphécies, and that people atten do behave as we expect
them ta. Harvard psychologist Robert Rasenthal calis this the

*Pygmalion effect. In his now classic study, Rasenthal
-rand'omly selected 20 percent of the children in 18 elementary-

schaol classrooms and labeled them "intellectual bloomers."
He told their teachers that these children would show gains in
intellectual achievement during the upcaming year. At the end
of the ye.ar, these children did, in fact, show gains as comparedIwith the children who were not labeled "bloomers."

Harari and McDavid tried ta f ind out if the Pygmalion affect
would also work with name preferences. The researchers had a
group of teachers grade essays written by fifth-gradestudents.
The names used ta identify the authars of the essays were
either desirable or undesirable. The desirable names were
Karen, Lisa, David, and Michael. The undesirable names were
Elmer, Adelle, Bertha, and Hubert.

Surprisingly, essays supposedly written by students
named Adelle received the highest grades, with those written
by Lisas and Davids close behind. As expected, the essays
labeled with unpopular names generally did receive the lowest
grades. Harari and McDavid explain the triumph of the
unpopular Adelle by speculating that teachers consider the
name ta be mare "schol-arly," and awarded grades accordingly.

A recent study by S. Gray Garwood of Tulane also shows
the impact of expectations on behavior. Garwaod campared
sixth-grade children with desirable names (Jonathan, James,
John, Patrick, Craig, Thomas, Gregory, Richard and Jeffery>
with children with undesirable names (Bernard, Curtis, Darreli,
Donald, Gerald, Horace, Maurice, Jerome, Roderick, and

Samuel). He found that the children who had narVies that
teachers liked were better adjusted, had higher expectations
for academic success, and scored higher on achievement tests
than children with names that teachers disliked.

Teachers probably convey their expectations by tone of
voice, smiling, creating a warmer larning environment, by
giving students information about their performance, or by
actually devoting more teaching time ta the students he or she
prefers. Providîng more information and teaching time can
lead ta the differences in academic achievement that Garwood
found. The quality of the learning environment can lead
students ta believe in the teacher's expectations and lower or
raise their own expectations for success.

Wednesday's child. This cycle of self-fulfilling prophecies
is notlimited ta the classroom. The Ashanti of Ghana name
their children in accordance with the day of the week onvwhich
the child is barn. Monday's child is given the name Kwadwo,-
and is thought ta be quiet, peaceful and retiring. Wednesday's
child, Kwaku, is believed ta be quick-tempered and aggressive.
In 1954, psychologist Gustav Jahoda read juvenile-court
records ta verify a rumor that a majority of crimes were
committed by children named Kwaku. The records showed
that a significantly greater number of crimes against persans
were committed by people named Kwaku than those named
Kwadwo. lt's unlikely that children are born with dramatically
different temperaments, s0 the difference in the crime rate la
probably due ta different upbringing based on these expec-
tatia ns.

AlLof the studies mentioned above stress the disadvan-
tages of uncommon names. However, ail is flot lost for people
with unusual names. An -uncommon name may actually be an
advantage in particular occupations. An informai study by
William Gaffney of names and jobs reveale d that Army off icers
f rom West Point tend ta have unusual names, as do college
professdrs. Edwin Newman notes in his book, Strictly
Speaking, that college presidents and heads of foundations
have more than their share of uncommon names, and that
many have first names which could easily be last names.
Examples: Kingman Brewster, President of -Yale University and,.
McGeorge Bundy, President of the Ford Foundation. Sam
Goldwyn probably had an inkling about the advantage of an
uncommon name. In one of his ciassic malapropisms,
Galdwyn chastised an acquaintance for the name he gave his
son. 'How why did you name hlm John? Every Tom, Dick, and
Harry is named John."
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Disco, Harmonium con tribute to success
by Frank Schryver

On Tuesday evening Dance Motif '77 began its
three day run at the SUS Theatre. Anyone who
considers himself a patron of the arts or who enjoys
being entortalned professionally for the amateur prico
of two dollars owes it to himsoif to see this presentation
by Orohesis.

0f course, when a person goes to see something
that catis tsalf "Orchesis" and describes tself as "an
extra-curricular modern dance club,"- a person doesn't
really expect to be impressed. One may think: "lt shouid
be al right. Itil pass the evenîng."

No one expects to be grabbed by ail the senses and ~
tugged to the edge of his seat where ho is immersed in ~
the grip of Harmonium, enguifed by Reflections and ~.
certainly doesn't expect to be shocked back into his
seat by a live explosion. introducing Disco.

Harmonium, Reflections and Disco are dances. ,.~

They lare rQeither of the quaiity nor the force of an
"amateurý event. Perhaps it is this unexpectedness
which ailows the power of the dancers to creep up on
the audience and grab such a firm hold. The first-
nighters were forced to concentrate on the performers
and by t he i nte rm issi on, t hey we re exh austed. The f irst
haîf of the presentation was gripping. It demanded thea
attention of the audience through the strength and pooGalw
Impetus of the dance and the highly appropriate Dancers of Orchesis p.rformlng In Dance Motif 77pooGatW
musical selections.

The second haif began on the samo note but the dancers systematically smoto down, stomped, stood loud and the high tones were unbearable. In several
mood was lost in FIy Like An Eagle. During that piece and sat on copies of our one-and-only Journal, stuffed the dances the movoments became rather sloppyar
the viewers were left stranded in mid-air. However, they them in their pants and thon crawled undemneath a unclear r but this only occurred three times. Perhap
were soon brought back down to refreshing humour in mountain of newsprint. opening night nervousness?
the living room of a Sunday Afternoon. There was a There were, of course, some f laws, But only two The performance is worth seeing. Dance Motif,-
crazy, hilarious, original finish to the evening as the wero highly noticeable: occasionally the music was too is. 1 think, a success.

Working: central to the Canadian scene
by Dave Samuel

Johnson, Walter ed. Working in
Canada- (Black Rose Books,
Montreal 1976) 62 pp. $3.95
paper/$1 2.95 hardcover.

Working in Canada is a book
with rough edges which
nevertheless touches upon
Issues central to the Canadian
politicai and economnic scene.

It contains a range of
material, by workers on working
conditions, which varies from
tlght, concise articles to rambi-
lng, repetltious, poorly con-
structed exorcises in self-pity.
Some of the contributions are in
the form of interviews conducted
by editor Johnson, who also
authors two of the articles.

Johnson's main bogey is the
"mlddie-class radical" - an un-
trustworthy, university-
educated, patronizing type who
uses the working class to further
his own careor. Johnson, and
severai of the other writers, tond
to use "middle class" as a more
expletive. It is irritating that no
one in Working goos to the
trouble of defining, in terms of
economic function, which
groups of Canadians are middle

class. It doos seem clear that
most of the workers see "working
class" and "intellectual" as
mutually exclusive nouns.

Sadly, Johnson's own prose
smacks of a certain preten-
tiousness perhaps more ap-
propriate to the elitist intellectual
than a working man. Ho is on
writing torms with dis-
establishmentarianism and et
hoc genus omne ad hauseum,
heavy words indoed to drop on
the shop lunch-roomn floor. This
book also suffers from errors in
proofreading, and it appears as if
considerable portions of it could
simply be excised.

Aside from those short-
comings, Working in Canada
does present relevant, documen-
ta-y avid,;rce or. -wotkmrngcLon-
ditions, and the attitude of
workers to their work. It seems
workors have come to see thoîr
own unions as entities separate
from themselves. In the process
of enlarging to the size necessary
to negotiate with multi-national
corporations, the unions have
become so largo that it is difficult
for them to doal with local worker
g rievances.

Government legisiation im-

skuIe
weaving studio and shop

Classes in f loor ioomn
and off-loom weciving
Weaving supplies
Handwoven articles

8209 107 Street
Edmonton,Alberta M6E 4K6
(403)432-9101

Registration nowi open
for f loor loom classes
starting March 1

plementing complicatod strike
procedures, along with the
prevalence of binding arbitration,
has tonded to prevent the
average workor from par-
ticipating diroctly and creativoly
in the decision-making process.
Tho net result is that the worker
feels alienated f rom the company
for wh ich ho works and f rom the
higher echelons of his own un-
ion.

Most of the contributors to
Working foît that their basic neod
was not more money but more

control over thoir working on-
vironmont. It was toIt that
workors could collectively
change the productive procoss,
s0 that individual jobs could
becomo less spocialized, loss
mechanistic. The social environ-
ment could be improved; in-
terpersonal relations on the job
could be encouraged rather than
stifled.

Essontially Working in
Canada represents an attompt to
croate an awareness of the need

for a more socially respor
organized labour policy.
policy would involve larger
tions of the community -

poor, the non-union laboi
and the white-collar work(
in a common front. The ulti
aim of this front would be
organization of society, witl
more important decisionst
mado by local councils
worker's committees, rather
by corporations and nal
assemblios.1

Explosive rock
Michaleen Marte

Last week one could have
had the chance to see a great
example of Quebec rock and roll.
His name is Pagliaro and ho
performed nightly with a six-man
group at the Grant Central Sta-
tion. In Joo Sornberger's review
of last Wodnesday ho described
him as a Neanderthal Paul Mc-
Cartney dressed in a black
leather monkey suit. Sureiy this is
a crudely drawn image of a
Montreal musician with the
maturity of over ton years in the
musical world.

It is an unfortunate thing that
we in Western Canada must turn
back our memories to the a.m.
dial or prick. our ears to the
mornentary excerpt from a very
10w-grade, discount-bin
K-Tel'anthology in order to have
a vague recognition of who
Pagliaro is. We may have seen
him as a guest on one of Tommy
Bank's old programs or perhaps
spied an article or two of him
while glancing through "The
Canadian" one Saturday after-
n oon: most of us gave little notice
to his prominence.

If this is not time to

acknowledge our nationalistic
prido it perhaps nover will be.
Pagliaro is truly a symbol of the
French'Canadian culture. Ho is
bilingual. Ho cornes from a
province which almost exclusive-
ly bought ail of his records along
with an informed fol lowing in the
U.S. Quebec can nearly take al of
the credit for his success. We in
the west have remained relatively
ignorant of a significant Cana-
dian figure.

It is a sad thing that
Wosterners should bo deprived of
this knowledge, romaining cold
and separate frorn the excite-
ment. Perhaps the Edmonton
audience may have f irst realized
what it has been missing in the
genre of pure, explosive rock and
roll by finally soeing Pagliaro live.
The rnusic generated on Satur-
day night was raw and furious,
but professionally controllod.
This has ovidentîy corne from
years of playingfamiliarmaterial.

The a.m. singles were
delivered early and with force,
including Gonna Lose Contrai,
What 1 Got and Talking to You. A
f irst set of songs was levelled in
rapid succession, jammîng the
small dance floor. Moving with
the band to their music was quite
irresistible. Pagliaro the singer

brought his group and
audience to the height of ai

The shows materlal
undoubtedly in the spirit 0
1960s, with such obviouS1
douts as Riot in CelibIock 1
and his own Louise. A re
arrangement of Otis Reddli
Dock of the Bay was extra
well done.

The group howeverwa
restricted to gruelling rocks
tions and was able to alter
mood by extonding a jazz-
plece with an armnOst
minable travelling beat. A
notic movie theme showe
twice throughout the night
was the second last sele
before the group neared ex
tion at the end of the last
Pagliaro and h is band manto propel themnselveS int(
assaulting closing numnber
enforcing 'the energy air
there boforo leaving the sta

Hopefully more of Edmo
will be able to catch Pagliar
noxt time ho appears here.
person is an ardent,
rocking, fan who aPProx
rising decibles and mJUSIC
will catapult him f rom his5
the dance floor ho wjIInOtw
go wthout the QuebeCOist
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arts

hot flashes
cinemna

Cinemnateque 16 Thurs. Feb. 10 Beau Geste (1939) part of the
Gary Cooper series. Exciting tale of legionnaires pitted against
tierce desert hordes.

Fri. Feb. il Chac (The God of Rain) Allegorical Casteneda-like
tale filmed in Mexico with native cast. English subtities. Both
shows at 7:30 p.m.

Sun. Feb. 13, Ride the High Country, (Western 1961) Sam
Peckinpah's study of two aging gunfighters. Show at 2 p.m.

National Film Theatre Fri. Feb. il Public Enemy (USA 1931) with
James Cagney and Jean Harlow. Classic story of two youths
who grow Up in a ghetto environment and turn to crime.

At the provincial museum and archives 0f Mice and Men (1939)
will be shown at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Part of the John Steinbeck
series.

lterature

A public reading in Humanities AV L-3 on Fri Feb. il will feature
Roy Kiyooka with his Transcanada letters, the letter as a poem,
the poem as a letter. Kiyooka has experience in may arts
including sculpture, photography and writing.

dance

The U of A Orchesis Modemn Dance Group presents the last*
performance Dance Motif this evening at SUB Theatre.
Admission: Students $2, adults $3, Tickets available at the door
and HUB box off ic.e

Tournesol presents Free Dance Images Feb. 11-13 at Espace
Tournesol 11845-77 Str:The programme features a new collage
of dances choreographed by Carole and Ernst Eder. Perfor-
mnances start at 8:30 p.m. and prices are $2.50 for everyone.
Reservations can be macle by calling 474-7169.

music

Hovel notes ... tonight Pontiac is featured at the weekly beer
night.
Friday through Sunday-jazz with an al-star mie-up featuring
PJ.Perry: reeds, Bob Stroupe: horns, Charlie Austin: piano,
John Sereda: bass, and Tommy Doran: drums.
Tues. Feb. 15 jazz again with the Charlie Austin trio.

Edmonton Symphony notes ... Fri. Feb 18 at 8:30 p.m. Pierre
Fournier "The Keats of the cello" performing with maestro
Pierre Hetu and the symphony. Tickets are from $5 apiece and
are available at the Symphony office 11712-87 Ave.

theatre

The Studio Theatre will present two one-act plays by Tom
StOppard, After Magritte and The Real Inspector Hound) from
Feb. 10-19 at Corbett Hall. Performances begin at 8:30 p.m. with
a2:30 p.m. matinee on Feb. 12. No performance Sunday Feb. 13.

Jil by Lezley Havard, the winner of the third annual Clifford E.
Lee Award premieres Monday Feb. 14 at the Citadels Rice
Theatre. Tickets available at the Citadel Box Office, phone 425-
1820.
Also at the Citadel-extra performances of 0 Coward! with
Brian McKay, John Neville and Dian Stapley will be held Feb. 12
at 2:30 p.m. and Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets at Citadel Box
Off ic.e

art

Wtercolors by Murray W. MacDonald and photography by
Sydney Phillips are showing at the Edmonton Public Art Gallery
Until Feb. 28.

k ~',

Tournesols multiple Images prevlew their new production.

Coming up next...
Tournesol, following the success of their December production, will present its second

series of performances. Entitled Free Dance Images, the programme will feature a collage of new
dances choreographed by Carole and Ernst Eder, both of whomn are currently on staff at the U of
A's Drama Department and Grant MacEwan's Dance Department. The dances wilI be performed
to the music of "Tangerine Dream"', Milton Nascimento and Dionne and Bregent.

AVID
Speakers
Rated No. 1 Consumer Guide
another great product is available at London
Stereo of their quality range of Professional
and Home equipment.

London Stereo.LS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __aici ato Wigtý'Crw
Yaaa*C a aaih atnWih rwAriston KEF * Avid * Dahlquist* Sherwood * ERA * Supex*
Shure * Rotel * Sonus * 3A * Transcriptors * Magnepan

LondoSloeo 10522-124 Street 588-4138 - 482-1892LondoSÙM30 10 AM to 9 PM weekdays 9 to 6 Saturdays.
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...more election rally

GIREERS
Canada's Foreign Service
Thinking about a foreign service career after grad-
uation? Off icers of the departments of External
Affairs, Manpower and Immigration and Industry,
Trade, and Commerce will be on campus to talk to
interested students about career opportunities in
the foreign service. For more information on the
time and place of the briefing session, contact your
student placement office.

1 Public ServiceICanada Fonction publique
Canada

IRelax and Enjoy

Dining Room & Lounge

f'anadian, French and Italian Cuisine

11113-87 Ave.
Weekdays o0:30-Midnight
Saturday 4-M idnight
Sunday 4-10 p.m.

rridays
Try our Breakfast Special

O Bacon, 2 eggs, toast and coffee

Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Open: 7:30 - 6:30 .till 11 for sandwiches & snacks
Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs
3:00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat

Cail for Reservations
439-4981

12
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Uof
by Doug Torrance

A report from the university's
office of Energy Management
r eeased last month shows
,ergy consumption in campus

b~uidings 's 3 to 10 times higher
tanrecommended levels.

But the director of the office,
p.j. Burns, said Tuesday he did
not think the reported levels were

~drastically excessive.
Campus consumption levels

range from 52.7 kilowatt-
hoursIsq. ft. gross space/year in
Rutherford North, to 164.6 in Art
Workshop 1. The campus average
was 88.2 kwh/sq. ft/yr. for the
1975-76 operating year.

A level of 16.1 is recommend-

A: l1ots,
ed by the American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating, and Air con
Conditioning Engineers prot
(ASHRACE). subE

Burns pointed out that the The
"optimum" consumption figure men
put forth by ASHRACE apptys to use
a 'new,office-type building, oc- dete
cupied on an 8 a.m... to 5 p.m. redu
basis." Only University Hall and
Administration faîl into this that
category, and their consumption can
levels are between 63 and 76 addi
kwh/sf/yr, but they are fairly old surn
structures. fora

The newest building on cam- bece
pus is Education North, which oper
has a consumption of 60 proc
kwh/sf/yr, but according to level
Burns, it was built in accordance buil(
with 1965-70 building codes.

Of
Although Burns saidi

nslmption is not a verys
blem at present, he a(
bstantial reduction is po
eOffice of Energy Mi
et is now examinlng(
Bin individual buildir
termine if and how it
Juced.
Burns said he is cor

it overaîl average consur
nbe cut by 40 per ce
led that merely reducii
mption by an equal prop
ail buildings would be
cause some area
erating efficiently. He is
)cess of "defining reas(
els of consumption fkj
ding individually."
Burns remarked that p

hot, air
energy
serjous ed campus buildings such as
dded a Business Aoministration and
ossible. Commerce, Home Economics,
lanage- Student Health, and Agriculture,
energy will help to lower the average,
ings to because of new building codes
can be and better construction methods.

He added he expects the new
nfident buildings to have levels below 50
mption kwh/sf/yr. and hopefully in the
ent. He vicinity of 30 kwy/sw. ft./yr.
ng con- The Off ice of Energy Con-
)portion sumption plans to release a list of
unfair, building consumption levels
aiready yearly, so their energy re-
is in the quirements can be continually
onable reviewed. Burns said that by
,r each identifying and curtailing un-

necessary services, energy waste
propos- can be greatly reduced.

tNEW YORK LN-CUP) -
~eythe por x-resident of the

tited States. Gerald Ford is
rviflg ta Palm Springs, Califor-
~, where his $90,500 a year
nsion qualifies him forthe poor
use.
,I feel sorry for him." remark-

Imember of the Thunderbird
ntry Club, where Ford is

ted to be nomninated for
orary memnbership- which

spare him a initiation fee of

Basken
speaks

The faculties of Engineering
Commerce will sponsor a

l by Reg Basken, president of
Aberta Federation of Labor,
management-labor relations

12:30 Tuesday, Feb. 15 in SUB
atre.
Basken has been president of
provincial federation since

72 and sits on the executive
ncil of the Canadian Labor
ngress.
He has also been a fuil-timne
Hi representative of the Oul,
emical and Atomnic Workers
on since 1962, presently a
mber of the CLC health and
let committee, sits on the
id of directors of the Canada

l ety Council and the Canadian
suer Society.
n 1975 he was a member of

government of Alberta trade
touring Europe and a par-

pant in the Duke of Edinburgh
dy Conference at Oxford in

Judo!
The University of Alberta

den Bears host the Canada
Ost Judo Championships this
urday at 1 p.m. in the Main
M.
The rebuilding Golden
ais, led byNeil Leslie and Mike
Ider, face tough competition
M Lethbridge and U.B.C.,
,sidered to be top competitors
Intrcollegiate Judo.

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
OGUADAAJAASUMMER
OOL, a fully accrgdiled UNIVER-
0F ARIZONA program. will offer
l*Augst 12, anthropology, art,

' bilingual education, folk-
hISory, political science, Spanish

Ind literature. Tuition and
*$220; board and roomn with

nfamily, $280. Write ta
ALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,

GIMMfa Apartmonts, University of
-Tcsn Arizona 85721.

about $20.000. "He cant survive
up there on just $100.000 a year.
He'll be under demand to enter-
tain beyond his means.'

0f course as an ex-
president, Ford is also entitled to
$96.000 a year for staff and office
expenses. But that's work. And
with 30 miles of plush estates,, 37
golf courses and 5,000 swimming
pools, the password in Palm
Springs is piay.

The Fords plan to rent until
they settle into the desert routine

and build a home of their own,
which the New York Times
speculates will probably be along
the Thunderbirds l3th fairway,
adjacent to the home of Leonard
K. Firestone.

There's also membership in
the "Five Month, 29-Day Club" to
consider. that's the maximum
time you can live in California in a
calendar year and escape paying
state income taxes - and nearly
everyone in the area belongs.

-------------------------

STU DENTh

SPECIAL
E VENTS

Wm"M mmmmmmm mmm m -mmm mmm

in dinwoodîe

Drinking 8:30 Dancing 9 PM
$2 in advance; $2.50 at the door

sponsored by Dental Undergraduate society
& Students' Union Special Events

at ratt
Saturday, Feb. 12 9 -. 12

featuring Rich Peterson drums; Jarves Young bass; Bitl
Emes piano; Bob Tldesley trumpet; Bitl Jamieson sax

Feb. 114-19

Va/en tines & Exam
Special

"George Blondheim Trio"
will play every nite

except Wed. for your drinking pleasure.

No Charge except Sat.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
London, Amsterdami, & Frankfurt

2 to 7 & 10, 1 2 , 14 &16 weeks

ZÉÎý From $349.00 Rtn.
Vs2lExam pie: May 12-Sept 1

LW WESTCAN INTERNATIONAL
9004 -112 St. HUB MALL

"OVERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE"
439-1222

Who's Your
Valentine?

Bring her to

for a delicious $9
steak dinner

Inc ludes baked potato, salad and
choice

of dressings, and crispy garlic bread.

Mr. Mikes, 8525 - 1 l2th Street
Open daily from 11:30 a.m.

WiII nobody play with
poor littie Jerry Ford?

UIERSTYOF &LBFRTA NO

CHIEF RETURNINGý.
OFFICER

Wanted
Duties - Responsible for the organization and operation
of al Students' Union Elections and referenda.
Salary - Approximately $5.0/hour to a maximum of
$1.000 per year.
Qualifications - Ability to organize and co-ordinate
peopie and materials. Must be available on a part-time
basis throughout the year, especially January and
February.
For more information contact Eileen Gillese, Vice-
President, Finance and Administration, Room 259 SUB.
Phone 432-4236.

Applications available from Receptionist, General Office, Room
256, Studen ts'Union Building.
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Goaler back on top sports,
by Darreil Semenuk

Not so long ago Jack Cum-
mings wouîd look up to see the
likes of Reg Leach, Danny Gare,
Greg Polis and Lanny McDonaîd
swooping down the ice at him. He
aven faced Guy Lafleur in the
Memorial Cup in 1970.

1This year the 23 year-old
netminder looks up to, see the
faces of Tom Blaney, Bob
Laycock, Derek Wiliams and Pat
Rooney. But its ail relative says
Cummings. It doesn't matter
who you are or where you've
played, Ken Dryden could play in
this league and still get scored
upon. 1 just tell, myself net to kid
yourseîf. You're lucky to be
playing in this league."

Cummings took the overland
route on his way to college
hockey and even got his start
between the pipes in a strange
way.

I went into goal on a dare. It,
was during the playoff s when 1
was playing pee wee. 1 was a hot
tempered kid and our goaliehad
a bad game and I mouthed off
and the coach sent me in."

From there Cummings went
up the minor hockey system until
eventually playing for the junior
OiI Kngs as a 16year-old in 1969-
70. The following year Cum-
mings backed the teamn to a
league championship and a
Memorial Cup berth. Cummings
played 59 of the team's 62 games

but was replaced in the playoffs
by another teenage phenom by
the name of Larry Hendricks.

"I should say that playing in
the Memorial Cup was the
highlight of my career and it
would have been if flot for the fact
that 1 played 59 of the 62 league
games and then 1 had a letdown
et the end of the sees;on and was
replaced in the playoffs."

From a championship team
Cummings was traded to the
expansion Vancouver Nationals.
It no longer became a question of
winning but a matter of survival.
Cummings was constantly bom-
barded in the next 2 years he
played there. "In the second year
1 neyer faced less than 42 shots a
gamne and 1 averaged about 50
shots a game for the season."

Cummings was the number
one netminder in Vancouver but
thats like being first in line for a
firing squad. He was named the
team's MVP both years, probably
out of sympathy by his team-
mates. He also set a WCHL
record for most saves in one year
(2469) and in a career (6225).
From there he went to Columbus
of the International League. This
time in the shadow of another
goalie from the WCHL - Ray
Ma rty niu k

After sitting out a year to
regain amateur status Cummings
joined the Bears in 1975-76.
Again he shared the dutieswith

Henwood.and Craig Gunther.
Despite only playing 6 regular
season games (winning 5) Cum-
mings led the league with a 2.44
goals against average.

This year he's second in the
league, behlnd, ironically, his
teammate Ted Poplawski, who
has only played 5 games. Cum-
mings just finished setting an
unoff icial CWUAA record for the
longest shutout string, 159
minutes and 15 seconds.

Ireally wasn't aware of the
streak until the second period (in
Saturday's game in Vancouver).
Pops (Poplawski> saîd something
about it in between the first and
second period and it only took
themn about 6 minutes to score."

Cummîngs is out to prove
he's the number one goaltender
in regular season and in the
playoff s. "That's one of my main
motivations, tIhe national finals.
lt's the Canadians that are star-
ting to get me to play better. 1
don't think 'm playing as well as 1
can. I think that I can play my best
in the playoffs."

After being denied that op-
portunity twice before, Cum-
mings has no intentions of it
happening a thîrd time.

The Bears will meet the
University of Calgary Dinosaurs
Thursday and Friday evening at
Varsity arena. Game time is 8:00
p.m. These are the last two
regular season home games for
the Bears.
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Men's Intramurals
Slalom Skllng. The entries

are in and the schedule will be
posted on the bulletin board
across from the Men's Intramural
office. At last report the snow
conditions at Rabhit Hill were
good.

If you are interested in see-
lng some good ski racing drop
out to Rabbit Hill on Saturday.
The proceedlngs will start at 9:00
a.m. and continue until ap-
proximately 2:00 p.m.

Snooker. Alright you would
be Minnesota Fats, your event
has finally arrived.

The annual Men's Intramural
Snooker tournament wiII be held
at the SUB pool hall on February
21, 22, 23. The deadline for this
event is Tuesday, February 15.
Contact your Unit Manager or
come down' to the Men's In-
tramural Office and sign up.

1Bowling. The final unit stan-
dings for this event are as follows:
(top ten)

1. Dentistry - 56 pts.
2: A.A.A. - 36 Pts.
3 . St. Joe's - 32 pt
4. Lower Res. - 29 pts
5. Law - 20 pts
6. Theta Chi - 17 pts
7. Mac Hall - 16 pts
8. L.D.S. - 13 pts
9. Phys. Ed. -9 pts.
10. Delta Upsilon - 8 pts

Participants of the Week
The L.D.S. Division 111

hockey team for their in-
defatigable persistent efforts.
Despite being beaten 19-0, 9-0
and 10-1 in their first three
games, they came back to double
their season goal output in a 12-2
loss. Now that's performance!

Unît Manager of the Week
This week's honor goes to

Pat Frewer of Deke's. Pat
somehow manages to get his
team lists handed in on time and

gets his boys out to each game.
Pat has also attended every I-M
unit manager's meeting this year.
A thanks for a job well done to Pat
Frewer.

Badminton. The winners of
each event have been decided.
The winners are as follows:
":A" singles, Terry Beitel - Mac Hall
"B" singles, Ray Tomnej - Mac Hall
":C" singles, David Yau - Engineering
'A" Doubles, Meling-Cranston, Kap-

paS grma
"B" doubles, Lamoureaux-Davies,
"C" doubles, Wah-Lang, Theta Chi

Co»Rec
Racquetball Ladder. Entries

are being accepted for the ladder,
add your name to those already
entered. The single ladder (guy
vs girl) and Mixed Doubles (guy-
girl vs guy-girl> will run f rom Feb.
2 - March 18. Matches played on
own time ln East Wing Courts in
P.E. Bldg. Check for more infor-
mation at the Co-Rec 'Office
located in the Men's Intramural
Off ice.

Novelty Swlm Meet. Come
out Wednesday, February 23 at
7:00 p.m. in the West pooî for a
big swim bash. These novelty
races are open for Water Wingers

Jack Cummlngs has plenty to smlle about this season. Hessportin
a 2.93 goals agalnst average and just compiled a string of over 15
minutes of shut-out hockey. Photo Grant Wur

Cagers off to UBC
for weekend series

by Robert Lawrie

to Mark Spitz.
Individual entries as well as

team entries are welcome. If you
enter a team (8 members) there
must be at least 3 members of the
opposite sex on each team.

Badminton Results. Badmin-
ton was run Saturday, February 5
from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Con-
solation tournament - each team
was guaranteed 2 hours of bad-
minton.

Congratulations to Darlene
McAllister and Bernard Pang -
tournament winners and to
Caroline Heslop and Ray Tamcey
- consolation winners.

Women 's Intramurals
Completed Events:

3 on .3 basketbail was held
Jan. 17, Feb. 3 Monday, Tuesday
or Thursday, 7:00- p.m. West
Gym. Four teams went into the
finals. T.B.A., lOth Mac, Musak
and OTL#2, the winner was
T.B.A.

Yoga was held Feb. 8, 7 p.m.
ln the West Gym. This was the
last time this year.
Current Events:

Keep'Fit classes are being
held every Monday and Wednes-
day 12-1 in the Fencing Gym.
Excellent inetruction is provided.
Start any time and have fun while
getting in shape.

Jogging and Swimmlng

charts are up in the women's
locker room.

-Novelty Swlm Meet entry
deadline was Feb. 7 but if you
missed, come anyway. The event
will be held at 7 p.m. East Pool
Feb. 9 Wednesday. This is an
extremely fun-filled event.
Everyone is welcome.

Archery wlll be held Feb. 10,
7 p.m. in the West Gym. If you
missed the deadline come
anyway. Equipment and instruc-
tion will be provided. Everyone
welcome.
Comlng Events:

Squash will be held Feb. 12 at
10 a.m. on the PE courts. if you
missed the deadline come

anyway. There will be com-
petitive and recreational play
provided. Equipment provided.

Indoor Tennl.s will be held
Feb. 12 12:30-2:00 at the Mayf ield
Courts. Equipment provided.
Come anyway if you missed the
deadline.

Badminton - Doubles entry
deadline was Feb. gth. if you
missed it come anyway. The
event will run Mon. Tue or Thurs.
Feb. 14-24 7 p.m. in the West
Gym. Equipment is provided.

For further information visit
the Women's IM office located in
the PE Bldg. M-F 12-1, and M-R 4-
5. Phone 432-3565.,

The Golden Bear and Panda
basketball teams travel to Van-
couver this weekend ta do battle
with their U.B.C. counterparts.

A win by the Bears against
U.B.C. in either of their two
games will cinch f irst place and
home advantage for the playoffs.
The T'Birds meanwhile are in a
dog fight with Calgary and Vic-
toria for second place and the last
playoff spot.

The Pandas will be taking on

the last-place Thunderettesi
should have little trouble with
înexperienced U.BO. squ
Both Lori Chizik and Ka
Johnson are expected back
action this weekend.

Both teams will have
contend with U.B.C.'s horsel
gym floor. The floor, %
horsehair padding undernea
often provides for sonne uni
pected and sometimes
teresting bounces. Steve P
teluk practiced ful1 out
Tuesday night and is expeC
back this weekend for the Bec

Spors uiz
1. Guy Laf leur holds the NHL record for most goals in one season I
right winger. True or False. (2pts)
2. When Phil Esposito was traded to Boston from Chicago aloflg%
Ken Hodge and Fred Stanfield which 3 players did Boston recel

3. Name the real first names of these football players. a) SonnyWî
b> Bubba Bridges c> Molly McGee d> Rocky Long (4pts)
4. Who holds the CFL record for most carnes in one game? a) Do
Orange b> Willie Burden c) George Reed d> Art Green (3pts)
5. Two Edmonton Eskimo players hold the CFL record for mo0St Pa5
caught in one game, name them. (2pts)
6. Which one of these women golfers was neyer voted rookie Of
year on the LPGA tour? a) Laura Baugh b) Jocelyn Bourass8
Sandra Palmier d) Carol Mann (3pts)
7. Which NHL team scored the most goals during the 1975-76 regL
season? (2pts) 'I
8. Who had the second highest point total of rookies in the NHL1
year? a) Dennis Maruk b) Michel Bergeron c) Nelson Pyatt d)
Brldgeman (3ptt) 

dt

9. Which NHL goalie had the most points last year? (wifls and t
(2pts) 

I

10. Name the sport associated with these names. a) Vitas Gerulaiti
Betty Burfeindt c) Niki Lauda d) Roberto Duran e) Austi l.9r
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Noetudt
To sit as voting representatives on the Council of the

Faculty of Science for 1977-78.
The Council meets several times a year and decides

upon Academic Policy for the Faculty of Science.
Application for these positions can be obtained from

the Students' Union receptionist in Room 256 of SUB.
Further information can be obtained f rom the Vice-
President <Academic) of the Students' Union in Roomn
259D or by calling 432-4236. Deadfine for applications is

March 2lst, 1977.

CI NEMA
information after hours: 432-4764

FRIDAY, FEB. il
Jack Nicholson

Mara Schneider
SMichelangelo AntSoni's_

Aduit

SATURDAY, FEB. 12,

CITIZ NLEYKANECK
50 avaceoratth DorFaEI

SUB.THA20 0 1:OW AN S a I. 9 .3 0

DOBL ODYlUR S P
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f ootnotesI
Febiruary 10
U of A Science Fiction Society
regular b-weekiy meeting. Dtscus-'
stan, selling and trading- 0f SF &
COMICS. Alit weicome, 626 SUB.

Circle K Club will be meeting in room
104 SUD at 8 p.m. Ail interested
welcome.
Equal Access Commtttee
organiztinai eeting to pln1

lrepublic meeting on the foretgn

SUD, rm. 142.
Housellghters of the Citadel hold
next session in the Theatre & You
series at noon at Theatre. Ptays
dlscussed are JiIi, and Schweyk in the
Second World War. Admission $1 .00.
SCM "Water Buffalo Theology" -
what distinctive ways of thinking
emerge out of the pasant culture of
churches In SE Asia. 8 p.m. Medita-
tion Room SUD.
Christian Reformed Chaptaincy, dis-
cussion grou pmeets In CAB 289 from
7:30 to 10. This week's topic ia the
perspectives for learning series is
Jacques Ellul. Everyone welcome.
University Parish Thursday Worship.
Join us in a relaxed celebration of
Word and Sacrament in a folk idiom
with lots of participation. 6:30 to 8
p .m. Every Thurs. in Meditation-
Room.

Humanittes Film Society Presents at
7 p.m. Pride and Prejudice with
Laurence Olivier and Greer Garson in
Tory TL1 1. Admission 75Ç.

Eckankar presents the film
"Eckankar, a Way of Life" and in-
troductory taik at 7 p.m. in SUB 142.

February il
Baha'i Club discussion on the effects
of science and technaiogy. Al
welcome to attend, Ed. North 1 -110.
SCM. James Bay - Development for
Whom? Slide-tape show on an
energy project in Q uebec. Vegetarian
lunch 50C. In Meditation Rm. 12-2
p.m. SUD.

Detter Way "Cab Coffee House' at 8
p.m. Everyone invited.
Vanguard Forum. NotoJobsthat Kili!
A soclalist view of occupational
health and safety. 10815V 82 Ave.
Further inf o 432-7358.

National Film Theatre/Edmonton
presents Public Enemy <USA 1931>.
et 8 p.m. in Central Llbrary Theatre.

Febwuary 12
Lutheran Student Movement St.
Valentine's Masse-Car Rally. Meet at
the Centre 7 p.m. 11122 86 Ave.
Spanlsh Club Don Quijote. Fiesta at 8
p.m. Grad House.

February 13
Lutheran St udent Movement fireside
discussion wlth Mark Wendorf, Pro-
ject Coordinator for the world stu-
dent christian federation, speaktng
on the energy crisis at 7:30 at the
Centre, 11122-86 Ave.

February 14
Professor Mel Watklns wlll present a
lecture on Land Claimns and
Pipelines: Recent Developments in
the Northwest Territories at 8:30 p.m.
in TLD 1. sponsored by Canadian
Studies Program.

February 15
U of A Flying Club general meeting 8
p.m. TD-100. Toplc: Cold Lake Fly-in
sign-up at meeting. Information:
phone Nick Nimchuk 479-6850 after6
p.m.
Meeting of the Doreal Circle series
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Lounge
4thfloor, Centre Wing, CW41O>, ia
Sci Dldg. Speaker, Mr. Ian Wight,

senior reserach planner, Peace River
Regional Planning Commission, on
"Planning for the Peace River Region
in Canada."

February 16
Enery corporations in North Amnerica
- how they operate, what they do.
Talk and discussion with Mark Wen-
dort. 12-2, 626 SUD. Spansared by
SCMV.

General

Education Students' Assoc. Educa-
tion Days Feb. 9-12. Events posted
across from EDN1-101.
Lost: A rusty colored lady's wallet. I
need ID and other cards. Please
return by mail or to campus security.

U of A Chess Club meets Thursdays
at.7:30 p.m. in TD 39. No costs but
bring yaur own set.

Student Help is campiling a list of
tutors. Anyone interested cali 432ý-
4266 or drop in ta Rm. 250 SUD.

Freshman Orientation Seminars -
Two positions on policy board are
aveil ale for remainder of11977 term.
Enquiries and applications should be
dtrected to Cairman, FOS '77, Rm.ý
240 SUD. 432-5319 before February
21.
Lost: One Engineering Report.
Brown, sot covered. Property of Dr.
Ford. Phone D. Pridie at 439-7465.
Reward offered.
Lost in SUD Bowling tane 7 a 1976
Gold Vic Comp grad ring, Initiais
JSH. Phone James at 474-4559 and
leave ph. no.

U of A Diving club learn ta dive.in the
West pool Tuesdays 4-5- and Thurs.
7:30-8:30.
Fencing Club starts Mon. 7-9. Drap in
MWF 5-8 or contact Tom Freeland
through PE department.

U of A skydivers, urgent general
meeting Thursday, March 10. Films
will be shown.
Lost: GoId ring with blue sapphire in
CAD. Sentimental value. Please
F, hone Juanita at 474-1731 if found,
eave number.

Iclassif iedsI
Classifieds are 10C per word, peé
insertion, for minimum of $1.00 Must
be PREPAID. RMV. 238 SUD.

Quick, Professional typing. Cal
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.) or drop
by rm. 238 SUD from 10 arn. - 1 pm.
Henris Steno Service. Thesis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see aur display
ad Page 3. Parker & Garneau Studio.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.

Termpapers typed. Reasonable rates.
Caîl Nancy 439-1180.

Education Formai Feb. 12. Cost 20.00
ESA members. Non members $24.00.
For more information drap into
EDN1-101.
Education Curling Feb. 18-20. $2000
entry fee. 3 events and party. For
more information drop into EDN1-

STUDIENTS' UNION
UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

Reg
Forum

Basken
Presîdent - Alberta Federation
of Labor
Labor-Management Relations
in an Industrial Setting
Problems and attitudes of labor as they

relate to management.

When - Tues. Feb. 15
12:30 p.m.

Where - SUB Theatre

Admission Free
A Students' union -Special Event


